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The Festive Season apptoaches orrce again, the tine for
patticular goodwill toward your fellows, especially
to gour fellow Citro6nistes. lle wete a little concetn-
ed when the Connittee ditected us to: "Give it to them,
good and proper". "Hardlg sounds like the Christmas
spitit", we said. "No, give then plentg to read in the
nagazine", theg said, "0thetwise, they'11 just sit
around eating and drinking and generallg danaging their
health, and not think of their cars at al,l. No, it
won't do at al l ! " "Right" , we said, "lfe' I I hit then
with another bunper jssue!'

Club nenbership has reached 120, llell done. A record?
ft shows that old Citrodns have a fascinatjon for many
people, as lve found at the recent Classic Motot Show.
Read about the Show and other Club events. And how about
Peter Boyle "parlant francajs?" France maA never tecover.

Mark McKibbin has stepped into the role of Activities
lfficer. lllell done. And rtow we want to relieve Paul from
the Editorial Sub-conmitLee for a while. Perhaps you
could help?

Perhaps this js the tine to follow Jack Johansen (lleaver)
and start to check alignnent of gour Traction. Unfortun-
ately, Jack js in Prince Henry\ Hospital (ltlard 3 North)
for a while. PJease call in, introduce gourself, and
talk CitroEns to cheer hin up1 Auto reading welcome.

Good reading and happg CitroEning

Bi 1 1 Graham, Peter S immenauer , Paul Chapman .

COMING RALLIES

Februatg 76, Sunday European Motot Show.

eouet: A rallqing Citro'dn in hot pursuit, somewhere in

-
the Australian outback. It could be aJmost ang tine of
geat, but perhaps jt js sumner, even neat Christnas?
Perhaps soneone knows and can tell us?
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]UIEMBERS, CARS
JOHN LOCKE T954 zCV

Jol-n Locke first became interested
in 2CV I s urhilst touring Europe and
decided, upon return to Australia,
that he had to have one. Contaet
u,as made urith David Gries and John
became a member of C.C.0.C.4. in
early 1978.

The search then began for a suit-
able car for John to restore. The

'frightrr machine uas finally tracked
dourn in a paddock at Wmthaggi. It
had been some local kids I paddock car
until the engine had been removed and
dismantled (urhich u,as the state that
John had f ound it in ) . The car u,as
almost complete doum to the front
ruheel drive emblem on the bonnet and
uas painted a faded green utith purple
ruheels. The only part missing is the
petrol dip stick.

Jol'rn decided that this uas to be
his neu car and arrived at the prop-
erty ruith his Peugeot and tandem
trailer ready to negotiate a price.
Upon reflectim Jol'm agrees that it is
very diffieult to only appear semi-
interested in the hope of a better
price uhen yrltJ arrive urith a rented
trailer and cheque book in hand. Hou-
ever, a price of $fgS.00 uas agreed
upon and in April L979 the 2CV moved
to the big smoke.

The car u,as identif ied as being a
1954 slough built model and is equ-
ipped urith the trbigrr 425cc motor and
traffic clutch. An unusual feature
of the car is the rear ulindour panel
ruhich is f abricated in steel rather
than timber, uhich is more ecxnmon in
2CV I s of this Broo

Restoration has been undertaken,
so far, in three definate stages.
The initial stage f ollouring purchase
uas a complete strip dourn and sand-
blasting to reveal horu much body
urork ulould need to be undertaken.
The body uas shoun to several panel
experts uho all suggested he should
throru the car in the tip as it uas not
urorth s'pending the amount of money on
it that they u,ere going to charge f or

repairs. John u,as disappointed but
undeterred . Unfortunately though,
f or the zCV, turo domestic Problems
arose at this time being the purchase
of a house in CanterburY and the
arrival of a second child, both de-
laying further work.- 

Stage ttuo of the restoration began
late in L9B, uhen an uncle of John I s
urife agreed to undertake the necessary
body repairs at a realistic price. A

neu f loor uras f itted I crscks urelded
and rust cut out and replaced urith neu
steel. The 425cc engine u,as reasembled
to a point uhere it ran and the chrome
bits urere sent au,ay for re-fUtrbishing.
The body uas painted a bright yellour
(Citrm?) and a neu roof u,as made and
fitted. John obtained most of the neu
rubber & bits and pieces for the caD
through Hitlman Spares in Melbourne
and Chevron Motors in Sydney. lfuch
help and adviee u,as available from
David Gries.

The commencement of the third stage
sees the car in its present state
auaiting final reassembly of all the
removeable body panels and cunpletion
and re-fitting of the interiof, o The
meehanicals uill then be re-fitted and
the car niII be complete. John hopes
to have all the uork finished and the
car registered by Christmas L985. /

The zCV is not Joln I s f irst restored
car as he also ourns a TC !G and I92I

and L927 Morris 0xfords. All the cars
are registered and going.

Hopefully ue ruill see Jolrn and his
bright yellour 2CV as regul ar features
at club rallies earlY in 1986.

John Couehe



ITTAUGHTUSALL
WE KNO\^I

It's not all bad being a tortoise.
They do live to a very old age.

They suffer few mechanical
breakdowns.

They have avery poor appetite
for consuming petrol.

They're not, as we k o*, the
swiftest of creatures.

But need we remind you of the
story of the tortoise and the hare?

ctTRoEN 2CV 82674.
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IfrWSTMIGT{TIS Yq.R TRACT/oAI ?
PREL IMINAR IES

There it lurks in your driveway the fully
restored Traction that you have coveted for
months. The erstwhile owner/restorer has de-
parted urith your hard-ulon gold in his hand,
and what seems to be a grimace of sorrow on
his countenance.

And there you stand, keys and ownership PaPers
in your hand and feeling that the second mort-
gage on the house was urell worthwhile. Ten
minutes later, and half a kilometre dourln the
road on your first test run, you t re not so
sure. You have both hands loeked on the steer-
ing wheel and one foot firmly braced against
the dashboard to hold the device on your side
of the road. Perhaps it is the steering or
the tracking or something. Now you know why
it was that you only had to take out a second
mortgage on th," house and not sell your daught-
er to the loeal white slaver to raise the Purc-
hase price ! The erstwhile bwner's hasty depart-
ure was not to avoid you seeing his manly fac-
ade dissolve into tears at the loss of his be-
loved Tractiohr and what you thought was a sorr-
owful mein was in fact a triumphant grin.

Fpar not, aII is not lost. In the following ser;
ies there will be outlined the simple basic
checks to ensure that all four wheels co-exist
in the correet relationship to each other. And
if they do not, where to push, shim or other-
urise adjust to ensure that they do. AIso how
to set up your Traction so that it will proceed
down the road without pulling right or left
(unless you want it to! ). No Clauder you do not
need four or even two of the overgrown bathroom
seales which the good book says you need to
adjust the "weights" (eorner weight loadings).

Tractions have a surprisingly rigid huII, and
it is most unusual for the hull itself to bend.
Not so though for the sponsons ( tfre extensions
forward of passenger compartment ) , and in fact,
a "distorted" hull usually is not. It is at the
point just forward of the windscreen or rear
of the engine bay urhere the sponsons blend into
the huII that any bending does take place.
However, shunting eurbs, partieularly sidewaYSr
can upset things considerably. Very frequently,
some panel damage may also oecur at these times !

Donrt ).augh about the sideways bit. Anyone who
has driven a Traction with any verve on a wet
road will be aware of the bulk understeer that
can cause the front to go straight onr and if
you get a little panic-stricken and heavy-foot-
ed on the brake pedal at the wrong time, have
the tail and thus a rear wheel, fetch up again-
st a curb with a healthy thump. In fact,
this latter assault, coupled with elods who
jack up the rear of a Traction by placing the
jack in the centre of the axle beam, causesgg%
of rear axle alignment problems. Consequently,
when on the surface all seems well and as it
should be, some simple checks may not go astray.

Firstly, a simple visual check. Get the bolide
(projectile) onto a level surfaee, with the
front wheels pointing straight ahead. A cert-
ain amount of space fore and aft is needed. If
your local service station is closed at week-
ends, its forecourt should be ideal. Go 3-4n
in front of of the car, get your head well down,

positive canber angres --*l

and look at the lower suspension arms. They,
and the bottom of the suspension eradle should
form an almost straight line r approximately
parallel to the ground. The front wheels should
be nearly vertical, but with the tops leaning
out a little ( ttris is called "positive camber" ) .
0bviously, the wheels should lean out to the
same extent on both sides. All seems as it
should so far? Great !

Now go to the baek of the chariot and have
another Jook from 3-4n away. Is the bottom of
the fuel tank and the underneath of the body
parallel to the ground? It is? Fine. How about
the rear wheels? Are they angled similarly to
those at front?

Now for those who nrant to check the heights
fully. With the vehicle on a level surface,
the front height is measured from the ground
to the centre of the splined silentbloc in
each lourer arm. The standard height ( H ) for a
given model is shown in the tabLe.
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Model

English (French)

Tyre

(Michelin X )

Heisht mm ( Tyre p":T5ii

Front Rear

Twelve (7CV)
Light 15 (rr L6stsre)
Big 15 ( ff Normale )
f amity L5/F9 (Familiale ) I
Commercial ( If Commerciale )
Six Cylinder ( I5-Six )

( tS-Six Familiale )

si,tii;ti I ).

155x400
L65x400
165x400
I85x400

185x400
185x400
165x400
t85x400

267 (17)
2t5 ( rg.5 )
275 (re)
287 (20)

275 (20.5 )
275 (22.5)
25r (22)
?6t (20.5 )

257 (20)
264 (20)
274 (20.5)
,L7 (22.5)

295 (22.5)
5L' (24)
277 (24)
287 (22.5)

These ere recorurended minimum heights. Front height can be +5 rm, rear
height can be +10 mm. Obviously, set both sides the same height.

Aim to retain same rolling radius if non-standard tyres7rims fitted.
If this is not so, alter the indicated total suspension heights (ebove)
so as to retain suspension geometry i.e. suspension arm angles etc.

* Rear suspension in trRoutett position.

** English hydraulic Sixes were fitted with 185x400 tyres - heights
quoted are based on retention of suspension geometry i.e. whole cer
is lifted by an amount equal to the increase in rolling radius,of the
larger tyres.

Tyre pressurei may be altered after setting heights so as to achieve
desired combinetion of ride and handling.

Adjustment is made in a manner similar to that
involved in adjusting tappets. A vertical baII-
headed adjusting screw bears uPwards against
the end of a short regulating lever splined
onto the rear end of eaeh front torsion bar.
The adjusting screw is screwed in (upwards)
to raiie that side of the vehicle, out (down-
war76)-to lourer that side.
Note: (a) I["* are no locknuts on the adiust-

rng screws.

(b ) A special tool is advised but not
essential.

(c) Jaek the car under the front cradle
to take the load off the torsion bar
before attempting any adiustment.

(d) After each adjustment, louler car to
ground and bounce it uP and dotrrln Yig-
orously to ensure everything is in
its urorking position before cheeking
the height measurement etc.

TECHNICAL TIPS FROM FRED

Batteries to suit English Tractions: Bosch Part
No. 01805 566L8 ex-certain Saabs, Toyotas, Merc-
edes. AIso Bosch 6560048. Have posts right way \
round and lifting handles I avaitable in Australia{ .

Wheel nuts: Renault 20 nuts are perfect for Slough
G-ffieEFt that they are chromed (inrisibre under
hub cap). The RIz nuts appear to be the same, while
R16 nuts wiII also do the trick though they are not
complete cap-nuts. Substitutes for the FreQch-tyPe
Traction wheel nuts include those from Peuibet ttb4,
5O4, Renault I0 and Dyane. Incidentally, the standard
nuts are t9 mm (across the Flats), though oddly, some
have been made up urith L6 mm hexe{.

Core pfgg*I-.cylinder heads: Vauxhall Part No.
LLO6741, & LLO7296. Also available as standard

metric item from Repco in Australia.
Su"p@U!_covers: Cut off the first
convolution from drive-shaft rubber gaiters for
Mini and II00 Part No. LBG/9O28. They last long-
er than the leather ones which are now virtually
unobtainable.

General : Peter Simper ( T.0. C. ) still gets a lot
of bits and pieces (gaskets, valve springs and
steering-rack gaiters etc) from Citroen Carsr so
the spares situation looks better every day.

Fred Annells (U.K.;.

Jack Johanseh.

(to be continued)
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That's the message from our Social Officer, Peter L25, bumpers, fibre-glass repro guards, etc.
Boyle, ulho recently returned from a trip to
Frhnce and Eng1and. His reminiscenees have been
edited slightly so as to eoncentrate on CitroEn
interests and to avoid attracting the attention
of the censors. So we ulill Pass over his aceounts
of the 6$ English pubs that he visited, and
start with a memorable bus trip to the Lake
District. Having booked only two days before,
the only seats available were cancellations,
and he found himself sitting beside a rather
elderly lady who had booked the Previous January.
In the course of eonversation, he found that
his luck in obtaining a booking was due to the
Iady's sister dying in the meantime. This dis-
covery cast gloom for a ulhile, but soon our
man, true to formr was entertaining the fair-
sized if geriatric audience on the bus. His ef forts
as a sheepdog, mustering the vaguer. members of
the party ulhen they ulandered off at stops, was
apppreciated greatly by the driver. On1y one
passenger actually got temporarily lost, and
was threated with deportation to Australia,
"where they nail one foot to the floorf if she
did it again.

The CitroEn interest lay chiefly in visits to
Slough, John and Bryn at the AreheS, and AIan
Sibley at Tottenham. AIan is the owner of the
historic raeing Traetion that was featured in
ttFloating Powerttand made an appearance at
Knebulorth . Unfortunately , it was' away undergo-
ing a further stage in its professional restor-
ation when Peter called, but he was able to
spend some time with AIan. John Gillard and
Bryn Hughes were available for lunch and were,
as usua], a mine of information on the spares
scene. They now have available, ex-stoek, eomp-
lete one-piece floor pans for L15s, ' including
cross members, for about 8250, and front mud-
guard ends from Germany, but no longer supply
outer sills except in the eourse of a restor-
ation. The Duteh Club now supplies new tow bars
of an excellent design for L15 and 815 which
clamp onto the suspension. John recommended
Beatties off High Holburn, London r BS a oood
source of models, and Peter found there an
excellent range, at prices considerably cheaper
than in France ( for Freneh Solidos etc ) . Intend-
ing callers to Classie Restorations should note
that John and Bryn wiII be moving from Central
London in about six months.

Slough is now a sales administration and I

spares centre only. There are no spares held
for Tractions. Peter still found the visit
interesting. The PR staff were very willing to
show visitors around, and are generous ulith
brochures etc. The site is rather hard to findt
being in q'maze of roads near the railway station,
but is identifiable by the factory signs and
the large number of BXs, CXs, Visas etc parked
outside.

Andy's Autos, near Reading, is a 2 CV and D

owners paradise. Original and replica parts,
panel, mechanical and electrical for most
models are stocked. Unfortunately, it is basic-
ally a one-man mail-order business, and with

I restrictive export regulations, mail orders
from outside U.K. are ignored due to necessity-
Very useful however if you have a contact in
the U.K. who is willing to obtain and ship parts
for you privately. CitroEn agents in Reading
will ship spares e.g. 2 CV floorsrleft and right,
approx, f,I9 ea., sills f.12, metal mudguards at

Paris had its disappointments ' Although
were no language difficulties eating at

Biq Mac is the same in English, French

Pop-on Panels Ltd. are a large firm which include
in their range complete panels for 2 CV, Dyane
and Ami. If you want items too big for posting,
remember that most shipping agents have a mini-
mum handling charge of about $fO, which tends
to inflate the cost of small orders excessively.
Nobody appears to supply dfiveshafts except on
an exchange basis.

Peter's researehes extended to books as weII.
After finding Foyles unsatisfactory (as I did/r
he progressed to Motobooks in ("1=ington, which
is a vSry ulell stocked special ist supPlier .

Citro'dns on British roads apPear to be limited
to 2cvs, BXs, CXs and Visas Ds are already
rare sights. Many CitroEns appeared rusty
a CX was even spotted without window pillars!
In France, by contrast, even the Occasional
Traetion could be seen in everyday use.

there
McDonalds
or

German they serve beer in plastic cups not
on ! Better to find the "Hippo CitroHn" in the
Champs E lysees , uthich contains a restuarant ,

street cafe, bar, coffeclounger uPStairs disco
and car showrooni ! Loca1 distributors, take note.
Unfortunately 'rnon parlons engIais", at least
when Peter was there, but ulords were not needed
to admire the l9t4 Traction Coup6 and 5 CV'which
were on display one day, and the latest CX range
on another. Renault had a similar affair on the
other side of the street but with a museum

instead of the disco. After having an eyeful
of the Eiffel and other tourist attractions,
it was time for Pierre to visit hallowed ground

the Quai Andr6 Citro'6n. Oops ! Guess who had
forgotten that it had been vacated -qnl most-
Iy demolished, after he had paid off the CX taxi
driver who had told him he had a "probleme".
Not even a street sign left ! ( in other words,
other Citropnists had beaten him to it ) . He was

bereft and wandered down the banks of the Seine,
headedin the direction of Neuilly, only to come

across a "Citro6n Promotion" a line of cars,
marquees and a barge not operating. A further
walk took him to 62 Bvd. Victor Hugo, the Citro6n
hiring and service centre at lunch time. The
only available English speaker from the PR depart-
ment coul,dn ' t understand Austral ian, which result-
in mutual frustration and embarrassment.
Peter left with two picturesr some brochures
and a series of ttBon voyages".

EPA, the big publisher of transport books, runs
a bookshop in Paris which Peter found much more
promising. Not only were the staff friendly
end helpful, but they gave the "CitroEniste
d'Australie" a discount without even being
asked a most unusual oceurrence. Pet'er eollects
in other CitroEn areas also so he spent some
time shopping around. He spotted a l/24 seale
CitroEn B LZ sedan in ye1low and black in one
shop and was most attracted. Upon enquiry, the
price was revealed as 5 900 F (about $ 1200).
Passing onto another shop identical model
bad luck Pete identieal priee ! The topper
was probably a genuine I920s Citro'dn tin-
plate B LZ delivery van seen in an antique
shop in a rather exclusive part of town. Peter
approached negotions gently "Parlez-vous
anglais?t'. 'rA leetler!- actually quite a lot.
Eventually the conversation turned to the price
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irf the toy-f'J7 000 F , m'sieur". Peterts response,
I tm af raid, was along the I'ines of " Jeez , cobber t

I wanted to buy the model, not the whole bloody
shop. I could buy a full-sized one for thatt"
The proprietor's English vanished, the Ianguage

barrier eame down and diplomatic relations were

broken off forthwith. Qu' importe ! The highlight
of the French part of the trip was yet to come

a visit to DePanoto.

Depanoto is a spare parts firm established about
191I which has an enormous range of new, new-

old-stock, and second-hand parts for a wide
range of mainly early European cars, motorc-ycles
and-"""oplanes. It i! still run by a son of the
founder, and is located Il2 km south-west of
Paris in a little vi11age called Nogent-Ie-Rotrou.
peter's French is, to put it kindly, rather dodgy,

so through the tourist bureau he found an English-
speaking traveL agent to write him a return train
ticket. He arrived about midday and was confront-
ed by a cx taxi waiting at the station. 0n prod-
uction of his wad of photos of AustraLian citroEns
(his usual passport), he was immediately recog-
nized as a Citro6niste and whisked off to DeP-

anoto's sales office cJosed for lunch( ! ) which
in France is usually a lengthy affair of qbout

two hours. The taxi driver, undeterred and at
no extra charge, eontinued on to a farm which

boasted a 5 C[, B? Roadst€rr Rosa1ie, 1928 B 14

(for the equivalent of $f 000), but thg prop-
rietor soon recogn tzed that this citroiiniste
was more interested in parts than in whole cars
and shrugged "Depanoto , . Depanoto t' . L unch was

by now tG familiar "bi}re et un sandwich"
tne sandwieh consisting of a 1on9 roll, un-

buttered and filled with pate and cucumber, The

rolls got longer nrith the distance from Paris
and of[en needed several "bidres" to wash them

down . Af ter complet ing his fr.ugal meal , the sub-
jJ"t of much attentrori f rom the locals ( this
*"" not uncommon; Peter often felt as if he

had a red light flashing on his head while in
France), he strolled back to Depanoto, only to
find that the sole English-sPeaking staff mem-

ber was not there that day. However, his photo
passport and his Citro6n T-shirt introduced him

once' again as a "citroEniste d'AustraIie"
(doubly worthy of regard) and when the staff
found that he had come by train from Paris,
there were many exclamations of "Expedition!"

86 Burnet Ave. ,
Guildford,Burpham,

SurrBy r G.U.r.r.'Y.F.,
EngIand.
0ctober L5, 1985.

Dear BiII & family,

I do owe an apology for such a long {elay in
replying to your card. The arrival of the mag-

azine his jogged my memory perhaps it's old
age catching-up I I [know what you mean, Fred].

I had a letter from David Greis some time ago

to urhich I did rePly. I see he has moved. Barry
has moved into a flat and we are thinking of

Ouring the next three hours, Peter managed to
establish three things: driveshafts were only
available on exchange; there were no 2 CV bits;
but there was every imaginable sPare part for
Tractions and vintage CitroEns of all models,
even some EngI ish . hlhen the three ladies had

completed Peter's order, with both dictionaries
out, they confessed they had never worked so

hard in their lives. The youngest one, whose

English was the best, was nearly in tears from
urfi"r"tion. Peter thought it approPriate to
offer them something for their trouble, which
caused them some embarrassment and lots of
chatter. He was told to sit down and ulait for
"Garcon" who appeared when the counter closed,
and steered him, after many "Bon voyages" from
the ladies, to an Arcadiane van and drove off
down the street. Peter wondered what was happen-

ing when they passed the railaway station, and

wondered even more rruhen they pul led up at a

military-looking establishment eomPlete with
sentry-box. when they entered the building, he

reaLiied that he had been granted a rare priv-

to think about on the long and sJow ( stopping
all stations) trip back to Paris, concluding
that there was not much point searching for
vintage Citro6n parts in Australia when every-
thing was available at reasonable prices at
Depanoto. Peter's "French Affaire" certainly
contained frustrations, chiefly due to language
problems, but he found the French extreme-
iy helpful once he had identified himself as

"' "Citrobniste dtAustralie". There was consid-
erabLe curiosity about Australia, and much

amazement that there.were actually CitroEns
(and Renaultsl) there. But the moral of the
story is when in France, never arrive at
lunchtime !

Peter Simmenauer.

I had a caII from John and Josie waghorn of
Bt^,B Motors a couple of weeks ago to see their
new home and to celebrate their return from
North Cape. They had set off with a club from
France for a 5-week trip, all in Tractions.
I Those. who, I ike ffie r don ' t have a clue urhere

North cape is, look it up in your atlas. It
is just about the northernmost Pollt in Nor-
uray; about latitude 7 L North . You ' d need more

than a dash of anti-freeze in the Traction in
winter there ! ]. The photos which John took
without a flash at 1.J0 a.mo - it is light for
2, hours at that time of year. It was a journey
he won't forget, John says. The roads are full
of holeSr bu[ the scenery is magnificent. The

people are very friendly, especially the Lap-
landers, who depend on their reindeer herds for
aII their needs.



All the cars ran without trouble, except for
one minor problem. One of the cars had been
converted to 12 volts with an alternator and
the bearing packed up. John found a water pump
bearing was the same sizer so they were able
to continue, mostly camping in tents, but above
the Arctic Circle, huts were more appropriate.
John's car [Famiry Nine?] has been on the Paris-
Hoscow trip and now this trip ulithin 12 months.

I see that the next International is to be in
Germany in L987. Do you think any of your club
members will be able to eome? It seems the Germ-
ans are very keen on the 15-6 I believe they
have quite a few. I really hope that I can have
my Big 15 Roadster ready for that event if
:ot, it'll be Light 15 Coup6.

A while ago, I sent the official registration
paper for his coup6 to John Vanechop -ex-Mrs.
Smith (N.2. ). Based on the chassis numbers, I
could never believe it was a 1916 car. It was
actually imported into New zealand in November
I9r7, but it really doesn't make mueh differ-
ence does it? Anyway, the papers will be more
use to John than to me.

I see in your magazine a good idea for members
concerning adapting spare parts from other cars

here are a couple for a start [true have print-
ed F red ' s tips eLsetruhere as a teehnieal note ] .

Have you got the BX in Australia yet? I bought
one about six months ago and am very pleased
with it. I got the 19 RD and am amazed at its
performance and economy. I t ve been up to my
daughter's a lot and return a figure of 57 mpg.

If I cruise at 80-90, then it drops to about
5l-52 mpg [Aisgracefut Fred ! ]. The Estate vers-
ion has just started to come in and it really
is roomy . The sales are going very ulel I and so
the CitroEn Car CIub membership is growing.

I must say the story of the Lgtg Light 15 was
very interesting to read. No doubt, it must be
the only one in the country. I own one very
much the same ,(colour, interior etc) Uut it was
built in L947 and is left-hand-drive. The French
built these RHD also for export, much the same
as we built cars for the Continental market
Belgium and Sweden being twp countries I know
of.

WeIl, BilI, I think that 's my news for now. I
did hope that next year I would be able to come
over to re-visit. Perhaps I still will. It
depends on the saLe of the house etc. Anyuray,
I'11 let you know. I must sayr my club activ-
ities have curtailed a bit this year for vari-
ous reasons, but I hope next year urill come with
less problems. I did manage to go in the Coupti
to Motor 100 at Silverstone back in May and it
rained and rained. A friend has his L9r5 French
Light 15 at Motor Fair next week, making it
worth going to.

h,ith kind regards to Barbara and your sons, and
to the lads in the e1ub. I wiII write again and
hopefully it wiII be with news of more tips and
photos.

Fred AnneIIs.

P.S. Had a nice letter from John Groen [South
Africa] on his Langenthal roadster.

SPECIAL INTEREST CITROENS

Australian versions of the Citroen BX are reportedly on their
way. M eanwhile the innovative French car maker has
introduced a wagon version in Europe. The BX wagon ls
available in three versions I 58occ RS; l9o6cc IFS;
and l9O1cc diesel RD - all with five speed manual
transmission Typically, the BX wagon f eatures a low
loading lip and excellent load carrying capacity. The styling

9
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PAST RALLIES

1985 CONCOURS D'ELEGANCE AT ''c0M0rr

The rrueather forecast for Sunday 22 September
1985 was for fine and sunny with a top temp-
erature of 17 C an almost perfect formula
for the annual CC0CA Concours d'Elegance.

And a perfect day it was with a reeord number
of cLassic CitroEns turning uPr together with
about L}-?O visiting "modern" Citrodns and
John Locke's beautiful vintage Morris Cow1ey.

Ten Tractions, ten two-pots and one vintage
CitroEn again, as last year, distracted the
Iarge number of tourists from looking at Como

House. A full list of those who attended is
at the end of this article.

Judging for the event was carried out by two
guest judges, imported at great exPense:
Arthur Grieves of CitroEn Car CIub of Victoria
Mike Neil of Canberra CitroEn 0wners Assoc. Inc.
Our own Peter Boyle assisted. Eaeh ear was
judged by aII three and the scores added.

By lunch-time, almost everyone had arrived and
a picnic atmosphere emerged, with blankets
spread over the croquet lawn, champagne eorks
popping and roast chicken being devoured,
while the kids tired themselves by running
around the grounds.

Robyn was adding up the scores and some inter-

cars appears to be rising, though there are
still some striking "before" examples being
displayed (ry own "Smel1ie" included ) as cand-
idates for the Arthur Clarke "Most Improved"
award. However, it is most encouraging to see
these unrestored cars as they are equally of
interest and importance as the gleaming "as
newtt examples.

The final points gained by the first five cars
in each class were:

Tractions: (max t5O points )

Brian Grant Light 15
AIan Thomas Big 15
Robin Smith Light 15
Louis Belcourt Light l5
NoeI Cammock Light 15

Two cvlinders: (max t4O points)

John Couche Dyane 6
Leigh miles Visa
Charles Scott 2 CV

Leigh Miles Dyane 6
Greg miles Dyane 6

,14
,o6
?94
265
228

268
266
261
25'
242
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Members present:

Frank & Donna Arnstein
Peter & Maria Boyle & family
Roger Brundle, Fay & family
Noel & Violet Cammock
John & Robyn Couche, Jacquie
Ted & He1en Cross & family
Christopher Ellam
Jon Faine
PhiIIip & Liza GaIl
David Giddings
Bill Graham
Bryan & Joan Grant
David & Janet Greis
Peter & Haze1 Hore & family
Stephen & Annette Jauhari
John & Shirley Locke & family
Leigh Miles
Greg Miles & wife
Enes Selimovic
Peter Simmenauer & family
Robin & Sue Smith & famoly
AJan & Marie Thomas

L ight 15
BZ Roadster

L ight 15
Dyane 6, IIBL
CX

ID 19
Family 9

:
Light 15

?cv Q)

Morris Cowley
Dyane 6, Visa
Dyane 6

Big 15
Light 15
Bis 15

Russell & Ann Wade & family
Dennis Walton
Lyn & Russell Kenneady
Mike & Wendy Neil & familY
Ray Pitt
Louis Belcourt & wife

Non-members with classic ears:

Peter Fitzgerald
Charles Scott
? ( lQp 062 ?)

:CV

GS

Light 15

2 CV van
2CV
2CV

I hope I haven't missed anyone, apologies if
I have, there were simply too many people
coming and going through the day to keep traek
of urith complete eonf idence.

Thank you to all who attended and to those urho
just came to look it aII helped to make the
day a great success.

John Couche.

IdORKSHOP DAY: REMOVING TRACTION DRIVESHAFTS

Have you ever tried to remove a driveshaft
from a Traction without first referring to a

workshop manual and without sPecial tooJs.

If you haver You probably ended up breaking
something, selling your Traction and are now

driving round in a rusty L96l FB Holden, just
to spite everyone.

What you should have done ( t ike about a dozen
or so members did ) was to come to the hlorkshop
Day on July 20 and learn how to do the iob
properly both with and without the sPecial
too1s.

Peter Boyle and I ulorked through the steps
using the correct tools, and then several of
the -audience" had a 90 and found it ulasntt so
hard after aII. Peter then demonstrated a

method of removing the hub without the sPecial
tools. WhiLe strictly an emergency method, it
is effective and weII worth knowing (see
separate note in later issue ) -

An enjoyable discussion of "things Citro6h"
followeiJ, topped of by afternoon tea prepared
by Maria Boyle. Many thanks to Peter and Maria
for allowing to invade your home, and for ensur-
ing an enjoyable and ptofitable day.

John Couche.

I^IORKSHOP DAY : DISMANTLING TRACTION DRIVESHAFTS

Following on from the previous workshop covering
driveshaft removal, this demonstration showed
how to dismantle the driveshaft for inspection
and for repair once it has been removed from
the car.

Gerald Propsting was Master of Ceromonies for
the day, but had tulo problems. F irstly, you
the members stayed away in busloads, and second-
Iy, the shaft to be stripped was most uneo-oPer-
ative to start with and then virtually feII
apart due to wear and neglect.

The half dozen members who did turn uP though
were given an excellent explanation and deseript-
ion of procedures and where things can and usual-
Iy do go wrong. Gerald pointed out the import- .

ance of lubrication and maintenance of Traction
driveshafts, the shaft examined being a classic
example of houl neglect can ruin a shaft.

Hopefully, the knowledge gained by members at
the workshop wiII contribute to their under-
standing and eppreciation of their cers and
help to keep more Tractions on the road.

John Couehe.
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FIRST ANNAUL CCOCA PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION

The highlight of the club's August Meeting was
what will be the Annual Photo Competition.

Three categories were established: colour
prints; black-and-white prints; and colour
sl ides. Judging for this inaugural, event was
left entirely to the judges'own guidelines,
the only requirements being that the photographs
should have a CitroEn theme and be pleasing to
the judges.

It was encouraging to see the large number of
members who produced an even larger number of
photos and slides for the night. 0verall qual-
ity was excellent, with several, entries being
outstanding.

That may sound like a strange heading for an
article about the recent CCOCA motorized night
hike, but the reason for it will become clear
as you read further.

Five teams Iined up at Nunawading, complete
with pencil, torch and Meltruays Directory to
test their skills at night navigation. AJJ were
gleefully sent into the darkness by this year's
organizer, Peter Simmenauer. Peter, after years
of being on the receiving end of observation-
run clue sheets, this year decided to seek revenge
and write the clues himseJf. Maybe the article
should have been headed I'Simmenauer 

' s Reveng e"?

Several problems for competitors became obvious
immediately upon opening the clue sheet. First-
ly, Peter had imposed a time limit of 90 minutes
for the course, with a one point penalty for
every minute over no leisurely cruise tonight
while trying to decipher some meaning from the
directions. Secondly, one of the bonus points
was earned by singing one verse of a song to
a judge at the end of the course this eould
cause a rash of complaints from the neighbours
due to noise pollution. Thirdly, how could one
commit grievous bodily harm to the organizer
and not end up in jail?

So, therie we were ; JiIIian Stockf ield, my navi-
gator for the trial , and mysel f , ponderi'ng over
which road was "English road" with one eyat
keeping another eye on the cJoek, yet another
eye out for competitors, and the last of the
four eyes between us on the road flashing past.
hle gave up on the "English road", and with some
Iocal knowLedge, managed to find the next c1ue.
The "English road" by the way was really Albion
Road apparently the Romans called England
"AIbion" (Ha, Ha!).

0nwards we went to the "university" (0xford St. )

After much deliberation, the judges made the
following awards:

Colour Print (1) Peter Boyle BZ
(2) Brian Grant Big 15

B/w Print

Colour slide

( 1 ) John Couche 2 CV van
(2) Bill Graham Big 15

( I ) Darien Pul]en Ami 6
Q) Leigh Miles Visa

I^JHEN IS A SMALL CAKE REALLY A CABBAGE?

Next year, the competition will include points
for presentation r originality, composition etc.
S0, start polishing those Jenses and get your
photos ready.

John Couche.

and to drive in a closed earriage (Broughanf St ) .
Good Grief, we thought. hJhen urill it end?
The local flashers in Canterbury Park must have
gotten quite a shock to see crowds of people
running all over the park trying to find out
when the bandstand was buiJt.

hlhen the end was reached, JiIl and I had two
minutes to spare and greeted Peter with a rous-
ing chorus of "God save the Queen".

The l'.lcXibb tn/Pitt team had already arrived as
had the Holland/Holland team. The defending
champions, MiIes/Fitzgerald, arrived severil
minutes overtime and were penalized for it,
but the Stockfield Equipe was nowhere to be
seen. They finally arrived about lB minutes
overtime. Only one team had to resort to open-
ing the emergeney envelope.

The final destination was in fact the Giddings
home. I would like to express the thanks of
the club to David and Ann for catering so well
to the weary adventurers.

F inal posi t ions were :

]..
2.
t.
4.
5.

John Couche / lillian Stockfield
Ray Pitt/Mark Mekibbin/Feter Boyle
Leigh Miles/Peter Fitzgerald
Graham Stockfield Equipe
Peter Holland/Laurie Hol]and.

0h, yes! The story of the cake and the cabbagge.
One of the bonus points was to produce "un petit
chou". The organizer interpreted this Jiterally
as a small cabbage. Competitors took it be a
small cake and severaL were produced. The problem
was resolved by dropping this bonus point, and
the petits choux were eaten on the spot. Now,
wasn ' t that ura:,t ing for !

John Couche.
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Oil Expedition into Central Australia, using Citroen Kegresse Cars
'Ihe above illustration was taken in

Frenrantle, where the two Citroen
Kegresses, to be used in the Otl Ex-
pedition into Central Australla, were
transhippetl from the "Katoomba" to
the "Chin'olt." for sltipttrent to Brootrte,
n'hence thesc little cars will start out
'iln their itdvetrturous Journey lttto the
Iuterior.

The Erpedltion is iu charge of Dr.
Clapp, and there ls a geological er-
pert acconrpanying the Expedition,
wbit:h is up-to-tlate in ever)- woY, itt'
cludiug the installation of a wireles:,l
outfit lor conrnruuication rvith the
coast in case of anY trouble.

The photograph shows these cars
iu heuvy sand, whlch woultl be itnpos'
slble for any other fornr of transporta'
tiou; and, as quite a lot of sandy river

beds wlll be encountered on tlteir
Journey, it will be seen that transpor.
tation per medium of the Citroen
Kegresse will be absolutely necessary.
The use of these cars in Place ol
the only other meatrs of trattsporta'
tlon, 1.e., cantels, will save about ltulltthe tlnre thirt woultl otherwlse be
occupied on thls Jouruey.

The front seats ol these two cars
are conrtortably upholstered for pas'
sengers, euabling thern to ctrrl' tltree
abreast; anrl the backs are built with'
a lorry type of plattornt body, to holtl
stores, petrol, scientitic lnstruntents,

. and a conrplete wireless outfit. The
generator lor the wireless outfit will
be driven from a grooved Pulley on
the drtving shaft ol one of the cars.

We 'hope to get Bome lnteresting

phntographs of the Erpedition, arrrl
arrungernents will be mudo to publish
these in "Citroen News."

FIELD WIREI ESS

Message From North-West
Wireless conltllunicatiotr has betrtt

est:rblishetl with the fiekl party ltrtl by
Doctor Clapp, rvhich is exantilring the
oil possihilities o[ thc ftr nortlt'west
o( Australia.

Mr. A. E. Itroue, of Syrlttty. to-rluy
rcceivetl a ntessage B(fDt lly thtt lnrt-
allle wireless set, via Broottte, frottt
Harnilton's \Vell. in thc bush at the
back of Broottte.

Front the Press lll-ti.'2{.

Reprinted from
trThe Citroen

Neustt

VollNoZ
June L9?4.

NEW MEMBERS
David & Wendy BEECH

,2 Sonia St
Ringwood ,Lt4
870 6674.

Lucien & Jean CHABAUD

RMB L275
Chiltern Valley ,681
(ost) za 565.
'54 1I BL, | 21 5 CV torpedo.

Andrew BEGELH0LE
L57 Drummond St
hlarrnambool 528L
(055) eza L69.
, 54 BI5, ' 51 LI5.

Anton & Margaret hIALKER

15 Forfar Rd
Hamlyn Heights tZL5
(osz) laz Lt9.
'47 Ll5.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS:

Roger BRUNDLE

88 Clarence St
Brunswick 3056.

Peter DOUGHENEY

Lorraine SZOLKOIdSK I
tA Richmond St
Portland 3305.

PAUI CHAPMAN

Lot 24 Vernon Ave
Beaconsfield t8O7.

Ted & Helen CR0SS

?6 Fyfe Dr
Templestowe 3106
850 4918.
(temporary address ).

FOR

Gearbox, engiJre, brakes , suspension in .very
good condition .- clutch is a little shaky.
Interior head and door linings excellent,
seats worn in front, g@d in the back"

Body has no rust but rear boot lower
shelf is very bent. Minor dints in
guards" Needs paint. This car has been
stored for 18 months and has great Testor-
ation potential 

"

Frice: - $gOO.00

Contact: - Stan OlShatghnessy
0n A"H. 8982255

B "H. 81 32000
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GLUB SHOP

Supply
and we
for gz

Contact:

Robin Smith
411 Glenhuntly Rd.
Elsternwick 3185
(01) 5?7 542e

Uindcheaters & T-shi rts

Desi gns: as shown insi de front coy€F,
pl us: Cl ub desi gn as on back cover.

CLASSIFIEDS

For sale: I96l ID l9F (Safari), runs
(n.eqs. batteFy, rear bumper, fan).
Straight, needs little work to be a
good road vehicle. Spare gearbox, some
hydraul i c and other odd parts .

Best offer over $800.
Gerald Propsting (03) 72G 9128.
FOR SAIE:LIGTIT 15-SEE PAGE 14

WANTED: Trllo Engl ish hub-caps r one bonnet-
joining strip, one RH stone-guard with
pattern.
Andrew Begelhole
L5, Drummond St
lrlarrnambool 3280
(oss ) sza L69.

I^IANTED: Nour that Mark McKibbin has
5Effio into Robyn ( Super Sally ) 's' shoes (and performing with commend-
able enthusiasm), we find that Paul
Chapman of our Editorial Sub-eomm-
ittee is having to spend a lot of
time working on his mud-brick house.
Therefore, it would be nice if some-
one would come forward and help with
coLlating etc every seeond month and
perhaps become familiar enough to /

become Editor in due course.

There are some valuable skills to be
Learned. Think on it and have a talk
with BiIl Graham or Peter Simmanauer
or John Couche.

hli th Chr istmas coming oR r one thinks
of gifts, and even what one might get
oneself. Surely, therets someone who
knows you well enough to realize that
something CitroEnish is what you really
want? A copy of Le Grand Livre perhaps?
0r something else? Have a word with
Robin Smith.

your oh,n windcheater or T-shirt
wi I I print your chosen desi gn

.00 each, or
0rder a T-shirt printed from our stock
f or $5.00.
Fiftieth Anniversary T-shirts at $6.50.
PLEASE SPECI FY SIZE, COLOUR AND DESI GN

UHEN ORDERING.

blindscreen Stickers
Club Emblem - $1.50

Cl oth Badges

Club Emblem in blue on white oval
background - $l .75

Lubrication Charts
High quality reprint of griginal
Triction "0iI and Grease" chart - $l.00

Metal Grille Badges

Blue and tlhite - $12

Front Drive Back Issues
Cost $l .00 each, plus
If issue requested is
good quality photocopy

Posters

postage.
out of printra
will be supplied.

*tocB
ne\i[ 

v'

hs.rartlng

Full colour Light l5 - $2.50.

ALL PRICES PLUS POSTAGE AND PACKII{G.

l^IINE GLASSES:
Noru in stock.
Elegant gold
ttcitroentt script.
Ideal for Xmas.

tfigon quality. Small on price.
Yes, that describes the three copies of
0livier de Serred superb book being
i the Club Shop. Le

held
Grand

Livre de La Traction is essential for the
shelves of the serious Tractionist. At the
special club price of $ttt .2O, it 's a steal,
even if you arenrt 100% on the French
the marvellous photos in colour and B&h|

are worth the price. Lots of Aussie material
including CC0CA membersr cars.



SPARE PARTS, conLaeL
Russell WADE

Phone 9 am to 7 pm No Sundays

(03-5703486)

Order Forms take p recedent over
phone cal1s.

HoURs,9o* ro 7r*.MoN ro sAr
HO}I THE PARTS SYSTEII IlORKS:
Consjdeting that we have had a large influx of
new membets over the .Iast 2 or 3 gears, f will
give a few detajJs of how the Parts System works:

f . Parts 0tdet Fotms serve 2 putposes.'
(a) You can use it to ordet parts listed in

the nagazine
(b) You can ordet new parts which are not so

I i sted. Th i s g i ves me aigui de as to what
people want and how many to otder.

2. tlethod of payment:
You otdet yout parts on an ordet fotm ot
othet papet ( read the fine print on the order
fotn), and f will send what js avaj lable.
Seyeral days later, I will send an invoice
when I know full package and postage costs.
You should send the money to natch the in-
voice (we have onlg had one bad deht so far!).

3. Second-hand parts.'
I can't justify the tine needed to chase up
second-hand partsr so if you need them, pfease
advettize foi then in the C]assr fied Ads in
the magazine.

CURREI{T PARIS SITlJAII()I{.

Since the last magazine a fev problems have

occured uith the parts supply. Firstly
croun uheel and pinions, ue recei ved enough

to cover back orders that had been backed up

by a deposit. Ihe supply as far as ue knor
in Europe has nou dried up and they do not
intend to produce more in the immediate future.
I did n't even get one for myself.
Ihe prospect of getting more driveshaft uni
joints has also colhpsed as the supplier
after accepting our cheque and quoting a

supply date has just returned our cheque

and indicated that the supply has run out t
so dontt throu auay any old uni ioints as

rebuilding may be the onIY ansuer.

AS 0F N0\,EMBER 1995.

Gearbox gaskets, 8.00
Gearbox output shaft seals 8.50
Pinion shaft rear bearings 25.80
Springs, glchange gate ,.50
Uoodruff key, f/truU each 1.r0
Inner front hub bearing 16.80
Inner front hub seal 6.00
0uter front hub bearing 15.80
0uter front hub sBaI 6.00
Rear hub seals 6.00

Door lock springs, each ,.00
Bonnet strip clamps, each 1.50
TaiI Iights French big boot 20.00
Lock barrel sets & 2 keys
F rench big boot
French small boot

?2.00
?2.00

Track rod end kits, pair 110.00

CURREI{T PARTS STOCK

Gasket setr v?Ive regrind set 50.00
Gasket set, complete Gngine 76.\\
Sump gasket set 8.81r

Gasket set, IJRS 6 cyl 70.00
Liner seals L 15t set ?.50
Carby gasket setr I?PBIC 5.?5
,?PBIC throttle shafts .5mm 0S 20.00
FueI pump kit AC 9.75
hlater pump shaft and bush 18.00

Steering rack rubbers, pai r 26.00
Pedal rubbers, each 5.50
Radiator hoses, each 10.50
F an be l ts 1?.25
Door dovetail blocks, set of 8 6.95
U/screen rubber, alu. frame 9.19
U/screen rubber, steel frame 20.00
Door seal rubber set 22.00
FIat boot rubber seal 1r.50
Big boot top seal 11.00
Big boot bottom seal 5.5A:
Clips for above, set of 8 10.00
Petrol filler grommets, ? sizes ?.50
Scuttle vent rubbers 20.00
Paint protector rubbers, under

Master cyl kits
Front brake hose French
Rear brake hose French
F ln brake hose Slough

Uheel cyl t 1n rear lr cyl
Iluffler & tailpipe L 15

iluffler & tailpipe Big 15

9 .50'.
28.00
2?.00
28.00
f0.?0
95.00

105.00
= h ltights, d/handles etc, 25.00
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